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Effect of hybrid tri-nano flood cooling environment and shearing
parameters on surface quality with tool health in helical milling
of Ti6Al4V
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Abstract
Hole milling is strenuous it't the Titanium Alloy grade 5. Ti6Al4V has extraordinary metallurgical properties, so it has
p<lpularity in lho Aorospace, Automobilc, and Ship-building industry. 'l'he lowcr heat absorbing ability, springiness, and
chemically activeness at higher Lemperatures, strain hardening consensLlses, poor tool life, and damaged surface texture. This
is a cotntnon issue in Ti6Al4V machining allows penurious rnachinability. This investigation focuses on the effect of cooling
strategies like a typical'flood, Minimum Quantity Cooling Lubrication, and novel Hybrid Tri-nano Flood Coolant with popular
cutting inserts in Hole milling. A total L9 orthogonal amays performance quantifying in terms of the Crater, Flank wear, and
Average Surface Roughness value (Ra) at a sidewall and bottom of the Hole. Analysis of Variance manifests that the Tool
type and Coolant at'e lrore significant for wear control irnd superior surface quality in the Ti6Al4V Hole milling by balanced
Lubri-Coolin-u. Optimum results were acquired by aclaptirr-e the 65 rn/min cutting speed, Axial Depth of Cut is 0.6 mm, and
Hybrid Tti-nano Flood Coolanl. Lhrou-lh PVD-'fiAlN + llN coated insul ts. Howrrver, thc Radial Depth of Cur ts 45% of the
tool dtanrel.cr, and thc Ramp anglc should bc 1.24'cor-lstant through Lhc hole millin,e. All these shearing parameters in the
hole rnilling of Ti6Al4V under the Helical rlilling Computer Aided Milling tool path revamp,
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1 Introduction

Titanium Alloy grade 5 is the most popular super alloy in
Aircraft, shipbuilding, and the Automobile industry because

the material possesses less weight and has high strength,
strong corrosion rs-sistance, and dimensional stability at high
temperatrlres. This duplex q + 0 superalloy does not have

such excellcnt machinability bccause of its thcrrnally cxcited
meLallurgical behaviours |-3.]. With the incrcment in tcm-
peraturc, this dual-plraso alloy changcs its ;lhasc HCP to

BCC. Initially, beyond 500 "C, Ti6Al4V is highly chernically
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active, reacts with the cutting tool, and starts chemical itch-
ing. Al'ter that. beyond the range of 600-700 "C or exceeds

this limit. The oxygen and nitrogen molecules in the machin-
ing environment diffused with the workpiece and hardened
its surface layer.

Furthermore, above 882 "C alpha phase start transform-
ing irrlo the bcta phase 14,5l.It has a fine basket wave-dense
Iarnellar structure and offers high strength. Titanium dual-
phase alloy ol'fbrs high strength at elevated temperatures (up

to l0-50 "Cl). Tt shows a hard surface by predominant plastic
dclbrmation and difiusion of upper layer molecules. After
moves with very high-temperature signiflcant thennal soft-
ening, the BUE and gallirrg of the cutting tool degrade the
machining accuracy t6-Bl. Circular pocketing is a familiar
shape in aircraft components. Also, the surface quality of
the side wall and the bottorn portiOn for interchangeability
means hi-{her Dimensional accuracy.[9, l0]. Hole creation is
carricd out blr cotrvcntional Drilling ahd the Helical milling
meLhotl in thc Ti6AI4V machining. However, the drilling
rnethod makes large hole-making impossible due to drill bit
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